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ABSQ11TEIX PURE
LATCHSTKIXG OUT

At the World's Fair to Indiana
Editors.

EVERYTHING WIDE OPEN EOS THEM.

Tbry Svttl Tonn to liiiKinrss and Amuse-uie- nt

rromptly anil Vigorously Com-
mercial Travrlrrs Taraile on Michigan
Avenue PrrpurRtory to Advance on Jack-
son Park Indian School In Operation
Popular TriirliPM I'rom Pittxbnrg.

Ciiicaro, July 2.";. The Indiana editors
were Riven a witrm reception wlien they
landed at the 'World's fair pier on their
first visit to that great wonder. It was
OldSv.lwhnsuppli dthe warmth, abo it V 0
deg!e-- s of it. Hut Iloisiereditorsare used
to hot places, and so they set to work to
carry out their programme an if a ther- -

Indian scnu nrn.niNr,.
mometer ready to explode was a ma' ter of
small moment tot hem. Tlieirunnual sum-
mer association meeting wijl 1 held in
the state building, nn 1 in chides a ic

inspection of th . exposition, com-
bining business and pleasure in the d .ily
progranirne of Mitertninment,

j llelj un Informal Setmion.
Headed by Commissioner Havens the

editors went first to the state building.
After dinner and a short rest from their
long midday trip the members of the

were culled together by their
presiding officer and an informal session
was held. Commissioner Havens made
an address ,f welcome which was re-
sponded to by the president. Other in-

formal speeches were made, bnt owing to
the excessive heat the meeting was not
long and the association soon adjourned
to the open air. Then they proceeded to see
the outside of the buddings which took
them all the Immure of the day.

I.iitrrtuinmt'iit at Night.
At night they were entertained at a re-

ception given in the state building between
8 and 11 o'clock. Every arrangement was
made to make this a highly enjoyable so-
cial event, and the editors were at the
same time able to see the exposition at
night and pass upon the electric display
that turns the park into fairyland and is
always a pleasant surprise to the new-
comer. Passes have been furnishedall the
editor, to everything on the grounds, in-
cluding the shows on the Plaisance, and in
faot the latch-strin- g is out down there for
the Hoosier editor.

First Session of the Meeting.
This morning the regular meetings be-

gan at ! o'clock. The programme was as
follows:

Address R. A Brown, the Republican,
Franklin, Ind:, president Indiana R. E. A.

Address General Smith D. Atkins, The
Journal, Freeport, Ills., president Illinois
Ii. E. A.

Address II. II. Koblsaat, The Inter
Ocean.

Address General Jasper Packard, The
Tribune, New Albany, Ind.

Address "The Press and the World's
Fair," Major Moses P. Handy, chief of de-
partment of publicity and promotion,
World's Columbian exposition.

"Duty of Party to Press," S. Vater, The
Call, Lafayette, Ind.

"Loyalty the Nation's Defenders," C. W.
Stivers, The Herald, Lilrerty, Ind.

"Indiana," Charles B. Landis, The Jour-
nal, Delphi, Ind.

After the rea ing of papers brief dis-
cussions followed, the subjects being of
mutual interest and benefit to men en-
gaged in the making of newspapers.

Organization Consolidated.
The threeorganizations of editor State

Press and Democratic and Republican Ed-
itorial associations have effected a tem-
porary organization for the purpose of see-
ing the fair. The following officers were
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BTATCE OF BRIGHAM TOUXO.
elected: President, John B. Stowe, Times,
South Bend; secretary, 'John O. Hardesty.
Seventy-fiv- e of the editors and publishers
who are members of the Republican Ed-
itors' association of Indiana spent some
time at the state building, and were in
business session for one hour in the as-

sembly hall.
The Drummers Begin Their Week.

The commercial travelers met this morn-
ing on the lake front under their respec-
tive states, without regard to organiza-
tion, headed by the Van Bulow Military
band of sixty pieces, and escorted by the
Chicago Hussars, under command of Cap-

tain E. L. Brand, who acted as chief mar-
shal of the day. The parade marched
down Michigan avenue and countermarch-
ed, passing the reviewing stand in front of
the Traveler's club, 1227 Michigan avenue,
where they were reviewed by. Mayor Har--
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er. Lai est U. S. Gov't Report.

nson, irrerflaent HiglncxrtnnnT, ouionei
Rice, members of the national commission
and directors of the World's fair.

INDIN PUPILS AT THE FAIR.

They Take Possession of the Indian School
House Notes.

Forty-s- i t pupils, thirty-on- boys and
fifteen gir:,tf ila-skel-

l institute, the gov-
ernment I idian school at Lawrence, Kan.,
have arrived at the fair, and will remain
until Aug. 10. The young Indians and
their instructors have domiciled them-
selves in the Indian school building.
George R. Dave, the master harness-make- r,

and Robert D. Agosa, the master
trailor, accompany the school, and thi
latter, a full-blood- C'nippewa from
Northport. Mich., is the only Indian in
the world having frill charge of a tailor
shop. He works fort) --five young men
and women, doirm till the cutting and fit-
ting for tl e children of the school, num-
bering G01. He is a pupil of the school.

There an- - twenty-on- e tailors represented
among th.; Indians of the school at the
fair, and among the blanketed triln--s

are the Cheyennes, Arapahocs.
Wichitas, llvldos. of Indian territory, and
Sioux from the Pine Ridge agency." The
loys have a brass band of twenty-tw- o

pieces, and this will be one of the features
of the Hi'sl.rll exhibit. Every dn Sun-
day excepted, the pupils, from 10 to 12
o'clock and from 3 to 4 o'clock, will pursue
their us:ial school and industrial duties
and while at such exercises the school
build ing ill 1 open to public inspection

Fifty teachers from Pittsburg sent here
by a Smokj City newspaper as the result
of a vote declaring them the most popular
teachers of the city, arrived at the park
today. At 2 p. in.-- reception will be ten-
dered, them at the Pennsylvania state
building. Major M. P. Handy, chief of
the department of publicity and promo-
tion, and.Wilson M. earhrt, c'iief clerk,
of the Pennsylvania Commission, will
make addresses, to which,X. C. Schaeffer,
superintendent of public instruction of
Pennsylvania, and Congressman John
Dalzell, of Pittsburg, will make responses.

In the grounds around the Utah build-
ing there :s a fine statue of Brigham
Young, which is much admired by visit-
ors. The st itue represents the great Mor-
mon standii g with arm outstretched as if
speaking, aiid is declared t.i be a first-cla- ss

likeness of the Mormon leader.
Paid admissions to the fair yesterday

dropped to the discouragingly low figure
o "y,43S, but there is a good prospect of a
large attendance during the remainder of
the week.

George W. Clingman, the Sunday open-
er, has had the World's fair authorities
cited for contempt --in closing the fair
ag.iinst Jnd ,'e Stein's injunction. So that
fight is on a .tain.

This is th'j week of the International
Scottish festival and the World's fair Cale-
donian games, tinder the auspices of North
American United Caledonian association
and the Scottish clubs and societies of the
United State s and Canada. Last evening
William Gardner, president of the North
American association, tendered
a reception to the delegates to the annual
convention of the association at the Sher-
man house.

THE BUREAU OF AWARDS.

John Hoyd Thacher Tells What It Ex-
pects to In.

The much criticised bureau of awards,
headed by Jc hn Boyd Thacher, is pursuing
its set course vigorously, and the various
ends of the work are gradually taking form
and shaping themselves into a whole which
promises much good to ths world. In
speaking of the methods upon which the
work of his I ureau is based Mr. Thacher
said: "This bureau from its organization
has proposed to cause the most complete
and exhaustive examinn: ion of the exhib-
its in the exposition, that we might oley
the injunctioa of congress requiring us to
disclose to the world the progre-- s made in
the arts, industries, and sciences. The
commercial side of the awards question
sinks into insignificance when comparej
to the instrut tive side.

"Grain is to lie chemically examined to
discover if tha farmer is utilizing his land
for the best purposes. Wool is to lie ex-
perimented u;xn in the laboratory to as-
certain the vtlue of the fibre and the pro-
priety of raising certain grades of sheep in
certain localit ies aud under certain condi-
tions. Food products are to lie analyzed
and their physiological value determined.
The opportunity to thoroughly investigate
and weigh the best work of mind and
baud brought here by the nutions of the
world will not occur again this genera
tion.

"It would h ive been easy enough to have
adopted the meaningless
method of making awards, and then every-
thing would 1 ave been delightfully com-
fortable. But what educational results
would there have beeuf To know that
John Smith g it a prize for his exhibit tells
the world n ithing. What we want to
know is the sj ecific merit or improvement
over the past disclosed by his exhibit. I
have always fdt that the intelligent pub-
lic would sympathize with us in this mat-
ter if it once understood our object."

Kill, d by His Employer.
Oconomowo :, Wis., Jpuly 25. William

Schuuiacher, coachman for William A.
Thompson, of Chicago, was instantly
killed by a ble w struck by his employer.
Young Thompson is a son of William A.
Thompson, who died last year, and lives
at his summer residence in Islandale, on
La Belle lake. Mr. Thompson had occa-
sion to visit his stable when he found hU
coaebman in a a altercation with another
employe. Mr. Thompson interfered and
struck Schunmiher a blow under the ear
from the effects of which he soon after
died. The postmortem examination
showed that death resulted from alcoholic
apoplexy. .

Jockjr Th --own and Fatally Burt.
Cokey Issand, July 25. Jockey Thomas

Flyn was thrc wn from his mount at the
Brighton Beach race track and received
injuries from which he died soon after.
The accident occurred while the second
race was being run. Flyn was 22 years
old and rode fi r James McCormick.
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GL003IFOR MINEKS.

Threatened With Troops by
Weir City's Sheriff.

THE DYNAMITE FIEND AT HIS WORK.

Foreign Strikers Said to lie Making
Bomb Governor Levelling Orders the
Sheriff to Pnt Down Lawlessness Some
of the Mine at Work Protected by De-

pot ies The Sheriff Makes a Speech
Weir Citt, Kan., July 23. A dispatch

from Topeka snys that the governor held
a conference with the state officers as the
result of the reception of a number of tele-
grams from this place. The conference was
socret and theonly thing made public so
far is a telegram sent to the sheriff of this
county, wnich reads as follows: "Under
no circumstances can th state authority
permit violence. Strikers must not tres-
pass nor assault United States deputy
marshals, nor destroy property. Read this
to the miners." This is signed by Gov-
ernor Lewelling and has stiffened the
backbone of the sheriff. As a result of this
the situation is hopeful for the mine oper-
ators and gloomy for the strikers.

Threatened with the Military.
Shaft No. 47 at this place has started up.

The non-unio- n miners were protected by a
force of d puty sheriffs. Shaft Xo. 18 was
also started. The sheriff made an address
to the strikers. He told them that he was
under orders from the governor to keep
the peace and protect the men who are
working, and that he would certainly obey.
He also said that it he found that he did
not have and could not obtain a sufficient
number of deputies to protect the non-unio- n

men he would call upon the governor
for troops. There are, he said, 500 military
stationed within three honrs' rid on the
cars from Weir City. If brought there, he
said, they would soon decimate the ranks
of the strikers.

Manufacturing Dynamite Ttombs.
In conclusion the sheriff said that the

only thing that now causes him to appre-
hend further trouble is the fact that
foreigners in Weir City are manufacturing
dynamite bombs. The Keith and Perry
mine will resume operations some time
this week with a guard of thirty deputy
sheriffs.

AN EMBARRASSMENT OF SILVER.

So Much of It In the Chicago
That It Is Barred.

Chicago, July 23. A notice has been
posted in the United States ry

to the effect that silver would not be re-

ceived. During the day many employes of
banks brought in sacks of the white
metal to get currency in exchange, but
they had to shoulder their loads and go
again as they came. There is more silver
lying around uncounted behind the rails
of 'the sub treasury than the force can
handle. On every shelf and m piles ca the
floor canvas sacks filled with dollars and
other coins are stacked up until there is
hardly room to get about.

"We are unable to handle the big amount
of silver we have on hand," said one of the
officials, "and until it can be all counted
and checked up we will not receive any
more over the counter. For some time
past great quantities of silver have been
brouirht here bT the banks to be exchanged
for currency, until the amount has become j

greater than we can handle, and we have
had to call a temporary halt. This is all !

there is to the matter." I

RUIN OF A JEWELER'S AGENT.

Be Bobs His Employer, Get into Jail and
Makes a Long Confession.

ST. Paul, Jaly 25. Frank M. Sprohnley,
a Chicago wholesale jeweler, has arrived
and secured the urrest of Jacob W.

agent for his firm here, on the
charge of embezzlement. The total
amount of Loewenberg's stealing is very
large, but the warrant only covers his pec-
ulations Bince February, some $3,000. The
Chicago coirpany paid Loewenberg 200

a month and billed him from J20,(KX) to
$23,000 worth of goods at a time.

There was an ironclad contract between
T.oewpnherrr and the firm in fThirnrro tn
sell nothing here except at an advance of
at least 15 per cent. Orders were, how-
ever, disobeyed by Loewenlierg; he 6old
goods right and left at anything he could j

get Hnd pocketed the proceeds. He is now !

in jail and has given out a confession cov--'

ering fourteen typewritten pages. j

The Boycott In Politic. !

Butte City, Mont., July 23. At a meet-
ing of the merchants and business men
held at the city hall, Mayor Dugan pre-
siding, resolutions were adopted binding
the participants not in any case or under
any circumstances to patroniz any house
or use the products of any manufactory
the owners or operators of which are
known to lie antagonistic to free coinage,
"natural circulation," and extended scope
of the silver dollar as a debt payiug medi-
um for commercial obligations. The
Butte City board of trade adopted these
resolutions.

What Congress V'.l First Do.
Chicago, July S3. "Ttif firs thing con-

gress should and probably will do.'" said
Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, in an in-

terview today, "is to pass a resolution that
the government will keep every silver and
paper dollar on a parity with gold. I am
not in favor of creating a double standard,
but am in favor of a double basis, and I
can see a distinction with a difference be-
tween a standard and a basis."

Conductor and Brakemun Killed.
Houston, Tex., Ju'y 25. A terrible

wreck occurred on the Southern Pacific,
seven miles east of here. An engine es-
caped from the yards here without engin-
eer or fireman and went dashing east at a
terrific rate of speed. It crashed into the
rear end of a freight train going in the
same direction, smashing up thirty cars.
Conductor Harrison and Bmkeman Wat-
son were both ki lied.

Another Indorsement for Altffeld.
Boston, July 25. At a meeting of

Typographical union Xo. 13 resolutions
were passed commending the pardoning of
the Chicago an rchists by Governor Alt-gel- d,

the resolution calling the men "the
victims of a capitalistic conspiracy of
1886 to throttle the eight hour movement
of that year."

Poison in m Military Mess.
Asbubt Park, X. J., July 25.i-Abo- ut

sixty members of the Second regiment,
New Jersey militia, in camp at Seagirt,
have been poisoned by oxalic poison from
the tinware used in cooking. The surgeons
are hard at work on the victims who will
all recover.

EXCURSION ACCIDENT.

Spreading of Ralls Causes a Bad Accident
on the It. & O.

Cleveland, July 25. A World's
fair excursion train on the Baltimore
& Ohio road was wrecked eight miles
east of Akron this morning, spread-
ing rails causing the accident. Five
loaded coaches were thrown down a
10-fo- ot embankment. Nobody was
killed outright, but 30 were injured,
five seriously. All the yijured ones
were sent to Akron on a special train
and are in the hospital.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Joe Jefferson emphatically denies the re-
port that he is afflicted with cancerous af-
fection in the neck. The report was a
special in a Xew York daily.

Toledo claims a population of 141,000.
The jawbone of mastadon has been

found near Virginia, Ills. It weighs 103
pounds, is - feet 8 inches long and 21 inches
wide and contains four huge teeth.

In England i:O,000 velocipedes are
turned out annua'ly. In France, where
they used to laugh at the wh elmen. there
are now X,000 proprietary wheelmen,
and perhaps as many mor? who hire
wheels.

Forest fires are raging in the mountains
of Wyoming, and much of the choice tim-
ber in Johnson and Siieiii!;;n counties has
already been destroyed. Xorain has
there for nine weeks.

Samuel Edison, father of t he inventor,
will celebrate his "1st birthday next month.

Henry Singleton, a life convict in the
Mississippi penitentiary, ha. lietn indicted
for the murder of a feilow convict within
prison walls, and may now Ik- - hanged for it.

The Xew Euglan I coast was visited by a
severe wind and rain st.-nn- . Ruildings
were Mown down and unroofed anil other
damage done in nearly every city between
Portiand, Me., and Haverhill. Mas.
, The body of e Walker, t he negro who

was lyncher! at Memphis, was afterward
burned by the m 1. The sheriff whose
cowardice permitted this prisoner to lie
taken out of iail has i siispeiidc.l by
the jud'js who ha 1 ordered hi::i to protect
the prisoner.

Obituary: At Venture, Cal.,
William Vai.di'ver: at Jersev

City. X. J.. General Vil;:asa F. Abbett,
aged 30; at Woost. r, O.. Xatit v Q. Larwill,
aged 100.

The Citizens b:;nk of Connersvi!le, Ind.,
has closed, but says it will pay depositors
in full. It is owned by States
Treasurer Huston

The lighthouse keeper- - at Tiverton, X. S..
and his family drank rainwater that had
fallen on a painted roof. His wife and
daughter are dead and the balance of the
family very sick.

Bradford & Church, barkers of Chi-
cago, have closed their doors and their
whereabouts seem to bf unknown. The
liabilities are nearly r.!l due to poor peo-
ple and amount to

The large steel plant of Jones & Laugh-li- n.

at Pittsburg, after !eing i He lor sev-

eral weeks, ha started in a I departments,
employing 5,000 men.

It tnrn. out tha. S:KK-itiah"- who mur-
dered the two Luketis brother., at Metro;-oli- s.

Ills., ditl not commit- suic'.de. but ac-

cidentally shot himself whil reloading
his pistol. During his mur'erous fusil-
lade he fired one shot at Mrs. Lukens.

Senator Vance, of North Carolinaa, has
ngain innounced his adhesion to the free
silver idea this time to the Populists of
his state.

The M oinm Tramp a-- C oniiug.
MoNTK ELLo, Ills., July -- 5. Mrs. L. D.

Rodney, who is walking l,?4f miles from
?Ln, lex., o. ha left here.

She has traveled l,at)m.i. mul has 14

miles yet to make the Dearborn station,
Chicago. She lost eleven days on account
of bad weather and a sprained leg, and
will not attempt to make Chicago by the
i.7th in order to receive the extra tVJO, but
will endeavor to get there before Aug. 1

and win the 5,000.

Shipping Negroes to Kansas.
Birmingham, Ala., July 25. About five

hundred negroes were shipped from here
to Leavenworth, Kan. It is proposed to
replace strikers with them. Agents of the
mine owners will endeavor to secure 1,000
more negroes.

Ilanlan Beaten by liaudaur.
Orilla, Ort., July 25. Gaudaur beat

Ilanlan on the second trial of their race
for the championship of America by seven
lengths. He treated the once invincible
rower to a dose of his own medicine, too.
A quarter of a mile from the finish he
stopjied rowing as Ilanlan used to do
and waved his hand in response to the
cheers of his friends. His time was 19:53,
Ilanlan 12 seconds later. The latter claims
that the course was changed, causing his
defeat, and has notified the stakeholders
not to pay the money.

Can tion!
Don't be deceived by ignorant,unscrupulous lakirs and confi-

dence men, assuming to offer"Indian Remedies," and whopretend that their nostrums aremade by the Indians.

KICKAPOO

IndianSagvja
and other Kickapoo Indian Remedies
are THE ONLY GENUINE
INDIAN REMEDIES MALC
AND SOLD IN AMERICA.

The word "Kickapoo" Is copy-righte- d

and they dare not steal that.
Be sure you get " Kickapoo Remedies," and

see that every bottle or package bear
this fae-alni- lle signature thuss

Distributing Agents, 521 Grand At.,
New Haven, C't. These genuine Indian
Remedies are not peddled but are sold at
all drug stores.

FREE I Kra' three S-- e. stamps to aarPostage, ana we will mall you
free a thrlllinc mo4 Inteasel v lateresiiac bookof 173 pacrs, entitled "LIFE AMI KCE.VEa

Tells all about the ludiaaa. .

i - s

Bug, Hasler, Schwentser

&HtJ Fit Ollfe J&aL J

i

Dont fail to call

are new. Satisfaction guarantee!

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSEB

Dry Goods Co., 217,

A WALK
Our Shoes have a Walk

tive cheapness you
impossible to match

Thai is why we are selling this
dealer has ever dared to quote
chasers are prompt purchasers.

AA"rig;bLt &

We give a few of the
offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
While granite plates, Sin 03c

' ' Gin 04c
" " " "in 05c

side dishes 05c
eoTered sugars 15c

l3PLast Call.

ri

Dry Good

on us. All gooc

217i W. 2nd St , Davenport, bj

OVER.
- over. For downright m

will find it not difficult, h
our fine shoes.

Our artist's private J
f that lift has n wilb.r.raf

. , .TT -- 11 1 " I i ,fen, lie migoi De mucii iari-:- ;

from the truth. Don't tak-- o

word for it; investiga:e tlf

matter for yourself. A smji

on a continuous cA

tomer fenocba out a big marq
on a single sale every tiii

ehoe at a figure wnich no ottl

and that is why prudent pi;

rGreereiwalt
1704 AVENUE.

bargains which we will

White granite Uakww. .

" platters ;. si. :
" " scollop nappies 7. v.:

18 qt dish pans.! -

8 in pie tins;....' . .f' J

H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART SI 0RK.

OF- -

Cut in Half.

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week. Everything must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

Geo,

2VI

All of the above goods will be sold at and Below

Cost to make xocm for the Fall stock.

114 West Second street Iowa.

n

In
Tin

margin

SECOND

July Clearing Sale

BEEHIVE,
Davenport,

Oc

I

ft
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